How

Works:

Indiegogo is a crowdfunding campaign. Next to Kickstarter, it’s one of main
platforms for new startups raise money to fund their product ideas!

1 Create an Account / Sign In
If you don’t have an account, you’ll need to create
one. You can also use your Facebook account.

3 Choose your colour
You can select the colour from a popup window.
Choose between Black / Grey

2 Choose your perk
Select the product you want to purchase.
Click “GET THIS PERK”

4 Complete checkout
Fill in your address during the the checkout and
some additional details.
Payment can be made via Debit or Credit Card.

5 How Shipping Works
Early Birds: We’ll ship all Early Bird orders in February 2018 - at the end of the campaign
Regular:
We’ll ship approximately within the first week of My 2018
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Get Support
If you need help during the shipping process, contact:
English - support@code10bags.com
Japanese - support@code10bags.jp

Why is Code10 doing a campaign?
We’re a relatively new startup and we’re investing everything we make into new designs and technology.
Producing new products can be a big risk for a small company, so we use crowdfunding to check what
our backers are interested in, and cover some of the setup costs of our first production.

Why should I back the campaign?
To say thanks for supporting us and being one of our Early Adaptors, we make sure that our backers
receive a massive discount on the RRP.

Will I receive a product?
Yes! If you back our campaign, you’ll receive the product you selected after our campaign finishes
(provided we meet our goal of course!). If we don’t meet our goal, you’ll be refunded your FULL amount.

When will I get my product?
If you’re lucky enough to get an Early Bird perk, we’ll ship to you at the end of the campaign. If you backed
a regular perk, we’ll ship to you as soon as our manufacturing process is complete, approximately 70
days after the campaign ends.

